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      Introduction: The World of Beauty Today

For many centuries now, women and men have been wearing makeup. Although the 
styles have certainly undergone some changes over the years, the desire to look good has 
remained paramount. The origin of makeup– care substances that enhance the appearance 
of the human body – can be traced back to the ancient Egyptians and Greeks who used it 
for religious rituals, embellishments, medications and other purposes. Study shows that 
in the period of 10,000 BC to 4000 BC, many of the inhabitants of ancient Egypt employed 
the use ofkohl for lining and defining the eyes, and as time went on this trend was 
exported to many other nations/civilizations.Throughout history, different civilizations 
havecontinually employed various forms of makeup cosmetics and toiletries to enhance 
appearance, scent and health. The commonly used products range from black eye liners 
and rouge (now called lipstick) toface powders and perfumes.

The makeup cosmetics industry has grown from its ancient roots tobecome a global multi-
billion dollar industryprojected to reach $41.4 billion by 2015. Solid, dynamic and fast 
moving, it represents over 15% of the whole cosmetics industrywith products such asface 
make-up, eye make-up, nail make-up and lip make-up.Face makeup cosmetics represents 
the leading market segment, with over $12 billion in sales revenue in 2010 and accounting 
for more than 35% of overall make up cosmetics market value.

The makeup market is highly segmented, making it hard to name one dominant player, 
however key players in the industry are big multinational beauty companies such as 
L’Oreal, Estee Lauder, Avon and Shiseido.Among the various players in the global cosmetic 
industry, L’Oreal is ranked as the number onebeauty and cosmetics manufacturer.
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The makeup cosmetics industry is largely supply driven with dynamic products and 
services, boosted by innovation. Major players such as Estée Lauder and rival L’Oreal have 
realized that the key to success lies in offering a variety of makeup productsthat cater to 
the varying preferences of different customer segments.

Another key factor that drives the industry is the quality of products and not necessarily 
price. Although quality is sometimes associated with products of established brands, 
over the years consumers have developed discerning perceptions that easily spot quality 
deficiencies even in established brands.

Despite the difficult global economic situation in 2008 and 2009, theglobal cosmetic market 
grew by a compound annual growth rate of 4.1% over the last fifteen years (as indicated in 
Fig. 1), showing its resilience to global economic meltdown.
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The top growth markets are Brazil, China (emerging/new markets) and United states 
(mature market). While it can be said that Asia-Pacific and Western Europe have the 
largest share of the global makeup trade, Africa and the Middle Eastare regarded as 
emerging new markets thatare greatly influenced by the western culture, with strong 
potential for growth.South Africa, Nigeria and Kenya are the top 3 sub-Saharan nations 
with the highest demand for makeup products.

     The Nigerian Makeup Industry

The NigerianMakeup industry has also evolved over the years to becoming a major force 
to be reckoned with.In the early eighties, the industry comprised mainly of local cosmetic 
products such as Kohl and a few global brands such as Revlon and Mary Kay, which were 
purchased mostly by the upper class individuals. These products provided by the global 
brands were however not very suitable for the African (black) skin and the consumer had 
little or no knowledge of how to properly apply them as there were only a few campaigns 
on the correct application of the products. The limited knowledge on the correct application 
of make-up resulted in the emergence of professionals, skilled in the art of makeup 
application. A renowned makeup artist, who pioneered the bridal makeup profession in 
Nigeria, established the first indigenous makeup brand – House of Tara in 1998. Starting 
out as a bridal makeup artist with a makeup shopand a vision to empower other young 
women in the makeup business, the House of Tara established the first makeup school 
in the country and also initiated the beauty rep model, thereby creating a platform for 
aspiring makeup artistes. Many more makeup artistes including prominent indigenous 
makeup brands emerged from the House of Tara makeup school and beauty rep model.
 
Driven by the growing economic power of the average Nigerian woman, increased 
urbanization and preference for western looks, the demand for makeup services and 
products has continued to rise significantly, transforming the industry into a budding 
enterprise comprising of three main segments; makeup products, makeup schools and 
makeup services.

The makeup product segment is currently dominated by multinational brands such as 
Mary Kay and MAC while indigenous brandssuch as House of Tara, BM Pro and Sleek are 
still seeking to gain significant market share.
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However in the makeup services segment, indigenous brands have honed their skills, with 
several beauty/makeup studios situated in major cities around the country. Some of the 
prominent makeup studios with presence in major cities are House of Tara, BM Pro and 
Sleek studios. The emerging trend with women between the 18 and 55 age group is going 
to a makeup studio to get their makeupdone before attending a social gathering or event.

The makeup school segment has also experienced significant growth. With the growing 
demand for makeup services and the high rate of unemployment, a lot of young women 
have resorted to the art of makeup. The number of young women applying to makeup 
schools has increased significantly over the years.

Though the Nigerian makeup industry is valued at over $1 billion and projected to 
have year on year growth, a lot still has to be done for it to compete effectively with its 
international counterparts and be recognized as a force to be reckoned with in the global 
makeup industry. 

     Competing in the local market: employing global strategies

To maintain strong market position within the makeup industry, top global players have 
adopted a combination of strategies ranging from offering a wide range of mid-priced 
products to increasing visibility in retail outlets and strong advertising on the internet and 
social networking sites. Players in the Nigerian makeup industry seeking to gain market 
share can leverage some of the following innovative methods. 

Digital media – the game changer

Makeup users are constantly looking for recommendations on makeup products and tips on 
its application. As technology and internet penetration advances, social media engagement 
platform such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and blog sites are being employed to 

Source: CIUCI Analysis

Fig 4: Market share of dominant makeup 
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engage consumers in a more experiential way. Top global brands such as L’Oreal have 
transitioned to online advertising and e-commerce as majority of their target consumers 
are particularly heavy users of the internet and social media for both information and for 
online purchasing.

Partnerships - global brands attentive to local trends

Top cosmetics product manufacturers are embarking on a two-pronged strategy to boost 
top line by expanding foot print in high growth/new/emerging markets and reducing costs 
through efficient operations. This development provides an opportunity for indigenous 
brands in Nigeria to associate with top players who are seeking partnership in order to 
leverage their local market intelligence and existing distribution infrastructure. Several 
brands have taken advantage of this opportunity by taking up franchise with international 
brands. One of such partnerships is the House of Tara and Maybelline. A top player – MAC 
also recently expanded its presence in Sub-Saharan Africa by opening stores in Nigeria 
in partnership with an indigenous beauty company - Essenza, and has also earmarked 
Ghana, Cote d’Ivoire and Mozambique as potential markets.

Research & Development - consumer intelligenceimperative

All over the world, the unsatisfied beauty needs are providing sources of inspiration 
and leading to new innovative products.Through the use of digital media and other 
technologies,global brands conduct customer intelligence studies and use data gatheredto 
create products that meet the needs of their target market. It is imperative for indigenous 
brands to identify different consumer segments (makeup products, makeup services 
and makeup school) and accurately address their changing needs/preferences to stay 
competitive in the market.

Advertising 

Global cosmetic brands communicate compelling messages that create immediate affinity 
and unique bond with their target customers. Through strategic brand positioning and 
messaging, leading cosmetic companies have clearly defined their product offerings and 
market segment, establishing clear lines of brand differentiation amidst competition. The 
use of well-known fashion models and celebrities as ambassadors for makeup products has 
also become a form of advertising providing a viable platform for customer attraction and 
retention.

Essentially, the key to success in the Nigerian makeup industry is a total understanding and 
appreciation of the diverse preferences of Nigerian makeup consumers. Any investorseeking 
to carve a niche in the Nigerian makeup industry must make customer intelligence the 
foundation of any product development initiative, partnership consideration, advertising 
or customer engagement campaign.

This intelligence can be gathered through regular customer feedback, organized customer 
forums/interactive sessions or comprehensive surveys. Whatever means adopted, the 
result of the intelligence gathered must be utilized effectively in order to develop a product 
for a particular niche market in the makeup industry
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Source:

L’Oreal Annual Report 2013

Cosmetics Industry – Statista Dossier 2012

A history of cosmetics from ancient times: timeline - http://www.cosmeticsinfo.org/Ancient-
history-cosmeticsviewed on 28th June, 2014

Regional report – Eyes on Africa, www.cosmeticsbusiness.com/technical/article_page/
Regional_report_Eyes_on_Africa/83036viewed on 30th June, 2014

GIA - http://www.prweb.com/releases/color_cosmetics/facial_products/prweb3685434.
htmviewed on 30th June, 2014

Cosmetics & Beauty Industry Today  - www.cosmetics.einnews.com/article/138415297viewed 
on 30th June, 2014

Cosmetic firm MAC to open 20 stores in Africa  http://www.bdlive.co.za/business/
retail/2013/10/07/cosmetic-firm-mac-to-open-20-stores-in-africa
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